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I Ff r Others To Follow; Is
I Good Investment.

A 36-square mile rand township
should have within its borders. 1,000
families if it is going to have the
laager community life which rural
conditions at their best provide.
Common sense mid a little foresight

applied to. community planning in
rural areas can make them many
times as profitable and. attractive to

live in as they are now.

These are the twin gospels of socif
dogistb who have devoted yean to a

study of the circumstances of rural
life.. And they can cite, you example
after example of what community ac¬

tion can do when it is in earnest a-

bout making an attractive town.

The merit of community better¬
ment, however, is not the 36-mile
square township of the average state.
Rather, it is the village which can

function effectively for social purpos¬
es.

General propositions with regard to
this work are easily stated. Villages
ought to be easily reached and their

- approaches direct, duraWe and enjoy¬
able. Housing conditions should be
sanitary, convenient and economical.

. Public buildings should be built with
a view to their relationships to each
other and the needs of the community,
both from a viewpoint of doing busi¬
ness and of attractiveness. Points of
historic interest should be preserved
and restored. Dump heaps and con¬

gested places should give way to open
spaces, and recreation spots in abun¬
dance should be easily accessible.
Above all, a community plan should

be adopted, a plan which the major¬
ity wants and will help to make ef¬
fective, and one sufficiently flexible
tto allow for growth and change.

One instance of community im¬
provement is Wamego, Rans., a

"farmers town" where big summer

picnics and Chautauqua courses at¬
tract hundreds of people from a large
territory. Although Wamego has s

splendid modern hospital financed by
local contributors, its pride is the city
park.

. .. . .« m - haa/
Since lWl tins nrae crcy or i,/w

persons has spent $2,500 for a 4%j.
acre lake, 4H foot deep; $225 for a;
children's wading pool; $2,900 for an

electric fountain with tbrefehaaina of
stone gathered from nearby MUb;
400 for a women's rest house and
about the same for one for men; $950i
for a circular band stand; $400 for
playground equipment; $125 for three
drinking fountains; $150 for three
stone dining tables; $100 for two
stone ranges; $125 for mounting a

granrt glacial stone hauled in from
nearby; and varying amounts for a

dancing platform, athletic fields,
camping grounds, benches and walks.).
The average annual maintenance cost
is only $1,500 a year.
Over a period of 25 or 30 years

such expenditures impose no gr^at
strata
many indirect ways the resulting park
returns direct financial benefit which:
wfil perhaps equal the expenditures.
Even more striking in some waysj

is Fairy Dell Highway Park i» Saulr
county, Wis., where only $200 of ac¬

tual money was spent in opening the
park and a negligible maintenance
sua** contributed every year by the
'.'ountjC A persistent highway patrol

> man- who organised working bees and
aroused the Interest of the neighbor¬
hood resulted in creation of a beau¬
tiful natural park thera. The work
involved Rearing of underbrush, ofa-)
^ructwm^tA dam, bridge pavilion,'
<£pees*,.»$& and piping of a spring.-

the United States and from foreign,
countries.
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| Of Approaching Car'*
|. -f , -;-§T

| Dave R. Sumrell, 53, well known

J Greene county farmer, was instantly
I killed about 9:00 o'clock Sunday night
J when he stopped his automobile on

[the Middle Swamp dam, the bridge of

J which marks the county line; on the
I FhrmviHe-Stoow HH1 highway,, and a-

nother car crashed into it. Sumrell,
State police said, was standing in

front of his car; which was hurled.a-
gainst him. His body waa badly man-

I'gled.-
The driver pi the other machine^

| R. K. Pipkin, alaoa well known farm-

jer of Greene county, was blinded by J
the lights of an approaching car and j| did not sen the standing ^vehicle. A
coroner's jury called together Him the!

j spot exonerated Pipkin, and highway
patrol investigators; absolved him of
blame.
Funeral services were held at the

home at 2:30 Monday afternoon with!
Elder Pierce of Ayden in charge agd |

[ interment was made in Forest Hill |
cemetery in Farmville.

ATTEND STATE CONVENTION
OF DISCIPLES IN RALEIGH

The following delegates and visi¬
tors from the local church attended
the State Convention of the Disciples!
in Raleigh last week: Mrs. JLY. Monk,!
Mrs. P. E. Jones, Mrs. W. J. Turnage,
Mrs. 8. S. Smith, Mrs. Loyd Smith,
Mrs. B. 0. Taylor, Mrs. Robert E,

| Boyd, Mrs. lizzie FUinagan, Mrs.
Lola Dixon, Mrs. Joel .Moye, Mrs. J.
O. Pollard, Wi EL Murphy and Lester
Jones.

It will be recalled that this dpnomi-J
[nation held a very successful conven-

tion here last falL

Danville Man Draws
Term And fine For AU
tacking Negro; & first
Strike Case Tried.

v-Tj"-j.j

D«v2fe, Va^SBfcfifet jail sen¬
tence to be rmposed on a Danville tex¬
tile striker came at six o'elock Moil-
day afternoon when . a Corporation
Court jury imposed a fine of $50 and
a jail term of sixty days on Roscoe
Pell, young union member, for at¬
tacking Wiley Hughes, a Negro fire¬
man, three weeks ago while Hughes
was emerging from the milL
Tried in the police court Pell was

1

fined $25 and received no jail term
but. the case came up on appeal
Monday,, being the first case involv¬
ing the strike to go before a vary.

Despite Hughes' positive identifi¬
cation of Pell as one of $ men who
attacked him, Pell produced six wit¬
nesses to say that he was elsewhere
at the time of the affray and that
Hughes when first taken before Pell
failed to identify him as his assail¬
ant. "v .'
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UpmrnonweaitftB Attorney Jonn v>.

Carter ill his summation *nad£ allu-
I

3ion to "insidious influences" refer¬
red to by defqise counsel and declar¬
ed "every man, white or colored, rich
or poor, has the constitutional right
to pursue the even tenor of his way

in this TOnnmguty if we qui get dis-
!interested juries." The jury was out
but a few minutes and motion to set

counsel.
^Jn^deetjw the jmy the adt-
ed for a permanent disqualification
of ali employees of fie local mills, aB

«P teMwiof-
mill stock *nd,the ba&ends of women
%ho might own\»tdk atodfe Many
were strickoi off on this ^ount. ^

.

EconomistslAh# E3ctonswM|
m

Atlanta, Nov. 12.-rr-The domestiq
demand for- next .yeaita farm pr&|
ducts in the South tipttcely to show
an improvement*2 economists of mf
'United States 'Department mAm

calTfL^ *** ¦
¦ lwn

^They aL said the cre&t wttoolj
for Southern fanners appears les^
favorable than;a year ago. ?< .v .. .;:|j
The economists, who also, sepre^

sent: the Federal: Farm -Board, are

meeting in an. outlook, conference,
the first of its kind ever teld outside
Washington. '.

Concerning demand for Southern
agrtenltunil products, the7 confer^
ence" adopted a- committee report
which said the domestic demand
would likely improve next year, and
be better toward the close of the
year than at the beginning.
An improvement during 1931 in

foreign economic conditions and in
the foreign demand ftyr 3ottthera|
products also was forecast by the
economists.

-Reached Bottom
The conference based its predic¬

tions on the fact that 'industrial ac¬

tivity already has fallen about -as

low a^ in fcfrmer major depressions,
and the period of decline- has ap¬
proximately the same duration as in
other majr deopressinso."
As to the commodity price decline

the report said "the low levels of
raw material prices may be expected
to stimulate activity among consum¬
ers of those raw materials."
The reduction in agricultural in¬

comes has increased the demand of
farmers for credit, the credit com¬

mittee's report said. -

The serious curtailment in the
1930 income received by most South-"
em farmers will prevent many from
repaying advances obtained during*
1930," the report stated.
"The supply of production credit

from country banks and merchants
will show the greatest reduction in
those states seriously affected by the
brought, principally Alabama, Ar¬
kansas. Louisiana. Mississippi, and
Oklahoma. A relatively ... more .fa¬
vorable situation is indicated for most

jn Horth Carolina, South Caro-

Tobacco Lower
The economists said that' from

present indications, "the average
price paid for Hue-cured tobacco next
year is likely to be lower than paid
if wthis -year.
The basis for this conclusion, the

conference said, lies in the prospect
that stocks on Jnly 1, 1931, will be
materially larger than these of July
1, 1930, "and . , . that, the trade and
industrial depression of "the. past
months has definitely slowed up the
consumption of dgarreties."
"Market conditions . . . lead to the

conclusion thiii there wiH be an in¬
crease in the acreage of fine-cured
tobacco in North Carolina, not much
change in Sooth Carolina, and that
this increase may be sufficient to
more than offset any probable de¬
crease in acreage in Virginia, Geor¬
gia and Florida, where returns to
growers have been least satisfac¬
tory," the report said.
The outlook conference will con¬

tinue in session through Friday, and
tomorrow will discuss cotton. The
conference will not issue any cotton
"forecasts, this being prohibited by
law. < I
TURKEY DINNER OCTOBER 20TH.

V S '.it' ..- i
The Methodist ladiefcgj^ busy mak-.

ing plans for their biggest and best
TurYejr dinner to ,be served
basement of the. Methodist church on

Thursday, October 20th. ;

8^mberti^d|^|eristpbe «*v-|
| |HI

j find 511^ p0

pvpnir(f foilAtvinff'dhmer Tfi

jbe served fit 61OO.
i,
tw- JVajvIr fWn of Wilmintrton thfi

| But &n(i conduct tJis sstvicSi

& -vf MM:»^ i :'p«
The "Puritan", non-rigid Zeppelin-

type ai$hip operated by the Good¬
year Tlril k Rubbe* Co., of Akron, 0^

on George
Holstop>$pcal, dwffer of the Good-*
jear Co^^nnoyced today; /.
5 £he .wship "I'uritan'V is one of a
fleet of fee operated the Aknm

30,000 pfrsons have been carried ltt
then without injury to a single pas¬
senger pi member of the crews.

The.i»ors of 110 horse power each
drive thsf ship through the air'at a

.erasing need of 46 miles an hoar, or

at a top speed of 6Q miles per hour.
The spadtous and handsomely decora¬
ted cahfc- of the craft accomodates
four p«^ngers./|j^'iifelition tb the

Upon ike occasion of its visit hero
the "Iwiten" will land at the field
near the Imperial TobaocOfactory on

the Wilson-Farmville highway. Pas-

".ft*® ¦ta *
five dollars per person in order to

help defray expenses of the visit to

Fan*?i8& The ship iq accompanied
by a highspeed bos which carries a

skeleton ground crew, mooring mast
and; other equipment to facilitate
handling of the ship in event it

AzsajSn*^ for rides in the ship
may befaade through Mr. George
Htistou i|$ his place of business on

'Wil6on*t^\pr
In the Itomt the airship fa unable to

cozn^^E^^ date planned, be-
weather condi:

moved back to the next open date on

its schedule. "
~

.

'

t The Goodyear Airship "Puritan"
will carry four passengers in addition
to a pilot on eaeh of its demonstra¬
tion flights over;FarmvQle Tuesday,
Nov. 18th, and as the ship is to be
brought here for but one day,1 tat* I
means only a limited number of per¬
sons may be carried. 0" *;
He "Puritan* and its five sister

ships in the Goodyear fleet have
carried more than 30,00Q passengers
to date withoutA single accident that
bias resulted in' injury to a rider. In
accomplishing, t$ist commendable rec¬

ord, the ships have flown more than
a quarter of a million miles.
The "Puritan" has visited 28 states

and attended many of the outstand¬
ing air circuses and air races of the
country during the past year.

All passenger flights over Farm-
ville will be made from the field on
the Farmville to Wilson highway a

feet hundred yards west of the Im¬
perial Tobacco' factor/, and flights
will average^ approximately . fifteen
minptes fa dotation.
When arrangements were made

given preference over'numerous, other;
cities fa this^grea wddeir hm bisn
seeking ^oparation of th. ship.

v-i i<pIAi|iy<wly 'I #| I Pf^OTOtt |VAJi

K'wtffelv K«*AO/) oif «foHritilil.WPPt
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pictures are-transmitted throuirh. the
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Teji Qualifications InBrides

Uastl^'reant.
Chicago, Nov. 18;.Dr. Edward Ly¬

man Cornell suggested to the law
student* of Northwestern University
today that young lawyers would be
better off generally" If they mairried
their secretaries .

. His remark let him in for a lot; of
explaining after his lecture on "Mar-,
riage From a'Medical Standpoint," for
the benefit of the budding attorneys.
"A lawyers wife really becomes

her husband's secretary in spite of
herself/' said Dr. Cornell, who is a

professor in the medical school of the
university. "She can't help it Clients
always j are telephoning a lawyer's
home, Soon his wife finds that Rhe
is in constant contact with her hus¬
band'! business.

"And a yoqpg lawyer usually hires
a secretory.before he finds a bride.
So I svggest that he choose his sec¬
retory oarefolly and then marry her."

All that Dr. Cornell told the United
Press after the lecture while the em-,

bryoniealwyers still were milling a-'
round discussing the ten points which
he suggested each should loch for in-
in prospective wives^ The ten points
follow for the guidance of other
young lawyers over the land:

cant nm lOO yprds in: 18 second#:
Any faster may not be desttable on

2.Jealousy;. A professional man

cannot afford a jealous secretary or

wife.
3.Thrift: Most lawyers are penni¬

less at the beginning and cannot-af¬
ford extravagant wives.
4.Education: A college degree is.

indicated.
5.Social training: Tact, good taste

in dress and home , management and
the ability to entertain an very es¬

sential?v"-:.4?i0;.¦ ^, ;
6.Business training: This is most

essential as most professional men
are poor bookkeepers^
7.Children: She should^. be willing

tobe a mother to childreias other-'
wise the country will suffer through
depletion of its best types.
8.Home secretory: She should be

willing and capable of acting as7 home
secretary as the demands of the pub-
He on a professional main's-wife are

many and exacting.
9.Freedom to work: She should be

willing to allof her husband to afc
tend meetings and'conferences at any
time,
10.Beapty: She should have a

good appearance and be smart
enough to maintain her good looks.
"

Ihr. .Cornell said; his placed "good
looks7' last because is wasi,tim. least
important requisite of a lawyer's
wife. Unfortunately, he iottttaoed,
most people including lawyers, place
beauty first*,in picking their brides.

: "Marriage fa entered into by many
of qs with too little:fjtouhe con¬
cluded: "Instinct ia;noifc t^^eatvg^
in choosing a wife. The dyfticed race

has lost most of its instincts from
misuse. So do not depend upon this
quality In choosing a wife, because!
you have toat it." ~ ]

No Discrimination.
'

Washington, Nov,^ l^Secretary o£r
State Stimson has advised SenatorOvarii* that Germany's Ihierfase in
the custoirs duty on tobacco was not
an attempt to discriminate against
this Tmntry, but was a step to obtain
revenue.

Senator Overman had lodged a pro-;
test with the. State Department onj
the action of the German government
in raising the duty on tojpcco.
The Secretary of State wrote Sen¬

ator Overman as follow^:
'"In connection with the proposed

increase ,in 'thte German custom duty
onJeaf tobacco^ I wish to advise you
that' the

. department has received a

telegram from the American ambas¬
sador at Berlin in which he reports
that he had discussed the matte? in¬
formally with the German minister
of foreign affairs. The minister for
foreign affairs told the ambassador
that sudr an increase has been de¬
cided upon by the German cabinet
iind that it went hand in hand with an
increase of the tax on tobacco whieh
the CluuioeUpr had already specified
in his financial reform measure. The
increase of tax and duty has been de¬
cided upon as a fiscal 'measure -and
was not designed to prohibit the im¬
port of foreign tobacco which, the
minister told the ambassador, would
only result in increased unemploy¬
ment in German tobacco factories.
% "There would appear to be no ele¬
ment of discrimination against Amer¬
ican interests .in the proposed ^duty
and in the absence of such discrimi¬
nation you will, of course, realize that
there Is no basis for objection by this 5

' ... ....
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OF VENTILATION
Dr. Bulla Says Properly

Vefttilated Rooms mil Do
Mtfch ^o Prevent CoMs
And Diseases.

' fJ"-. it .- - u"- *
..

.. \t«-*A

Well-ventilated rooms, both in of-
¦flecrmirf-i'eefftaciiay-^^^ aUbjefet'
stressed in Dr. A. C. Bulla's monthly
report to the board of > directors on

Monday. He explained in detail why
^his is so.important a matter, urging
dzat proper attention given to this
would prevent many cases of colds,
influenza and other, infectious diseas¬
es.
"During the summer months," stat¬

ed Dr. Bulla, "everybodr lives in the
open.the office force, the factory
worker, the institutional population,
the young and the old alike. The days
are-long and warm and the windows
and doors in homes, factories, offices
and institutions are thrown wide op¬
en day and night, making adequate
ventilation possible at all times. Peo¬
ple wear clothing of lighter weight
and color, and they play in the open. :
Such outdoor living with the sun's
medicinal rays, for many hours during
the day, beaming into htunan beings
as well as other kinds of animals and
vegetable life makes growth more

perfect, life more vigirous, decay less
rapid, and death more remote. We
don't, I fear, fully appreciate such a

season of the year and the advaittages
it offers to .the health and happiness
of people.
"As winter approaches with its

shorter and cooler days, the doors axe

closed, the windows pulled down (and
too often remain down), and we live
in: oh* kind of atmosphere when in
homes, factories, and: institutions, and
in another kind when* we are out in
the open. Many time* the contrast is
too marked; Often we experience too
sudden a change in extreme tempera¬
tures without being dressed for the
occasion.
uSuSffu'K JL

"Too many peopte jive in a -fUfcadj
offrefih air in their homes, anddont
permit«; sufficient amount to cause
the exchange that-is necessary to)
keep the body la a condition to ward
off infections such as severe colds toad
feflaenaa. i 'MfK P-'
'J'f^The human body it' s- wonderful'
r^irTwM" c°umjj!9H|

i' rlcj> vi Wiv; uvvij i _oA'-'<( .f®"* - ¦.

as possible, at a tem^rature rangii^
no* of its VQli^i6n moves

,
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r ivflhelby, Nov^^2--rI)idc>JtenriU, ax&y.j,,'
matt pilot, found the gasoline tanks

morning, and "batted out" with a

yftrim
damaged.

Merrill, brought to Shelby early to¬
day by the fanner who sheltered him
until ,daylight, had only a slightly
twisted ankle anda thzitting story of
a blind leap for a mist-shrouded earth
aa. a remit of his experience.
>4 The idiot had, not beta reported
since he left Charlotte shortly after
11 o'clock last night, northbound.
Airport officials had felt concern foi
his ; safety because pi> the "soupy"
night

Merrill's first knowledge; that he
was far off hia coane came when ha
narrowly avoided striking a moun¬
tain, he said. Cnr fa at the foothills
of the North. Carolina mountains,
ru After flying two hours hi what he
believed was the direction of Greens¬
boro, his neat stop after Charlotte,
Merrill said he became alarmed and
turned back in an effort to pick up
signal lights. The fog. hid them. Two
hours found him in thy .mountains
and the fuel rem short

feet. Merrill made his first
effort to leave the plane. Be had cne

leg out <fn a wing whew the craft
Went into *r spin.

Clambering ¦ back into the cockpit
he managed to right it an# again es¬
sayed to jump. Again the plane fell
off anevenkoel and a second time
Merrill brought it back &to control
re. The third time he waacompletely
out on the wing when the w|^»*
started spinning. He was flung off,
his hands: groping for tbfr ripcord of
his parachute,, and dropped. 1*600 feet
like a plummet ,j. v

..Merrill's buddy, Sid Volley, air
mail pilot killed when-he crashed on

the Atlapta Airfield over a year ago,
was * close friepd-of thy family of
Julius Suttle, load. msmMerrttl was
a luncheon guest in the Buttle home
today. I' . < y *' *. r, »
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ANNUAL BAZAAR TO BR HELD
BY METHODIST CHURCH ON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20th

The annual bazaar of th* Methodiat
Missionary Society wttlb»,<held In the
basement of the Methodist1 church,
Thursday of next. wee>A;. November
20th.
The menu will include turkey, the

finest of home made takes with ice
cream* which will be served at 12:00
and 6:00 o'clock.
There will also ^e .» sale of fancy

articles and candy. .

^Remember the da?> and take your
wife of aweethearMor a meal.
The Methodist motsp ie; "A boun¬

teous serving with a smile."

ANOTHER REASON FOR
BANKING YOUR MONEY

Mount Airy, Nov.; lSb-dftl* Al¬
bert Eads it wiH be said inevitably:
She had money to fums.
Her huflband, proprietor of a drive-

it-your*elf agency here* concealed
SI,000 in currency among waste pa¬
pers on . his desk.

. Mrs, Eads came inJmxt morning to
build a fire. The waste paper was con¬
venient She utilized it. t

j; A few ends ofthe^freenbacks, sal¬
vaged from the ashecy may be ex¬

changed, it is believed.

MERRY MATRONS MEET
'

-'.v ^ J
A delightful meeting; of the Marry

Matrow waa^wld Tuesday afternoon
with jfes- B. O. Turnage t: hostess
at the home of Mrs. A.- C. |loBk on .

Church street, in wh&h an-assort¬
ment of fall flowers was effectively
arranged. , /.J"'¦>.

third-program in the Utofty
North CaJtolirta'Histofy was ably f
sented by ftlrs?' R. H; Knott, wboae
subject was Coming of the
Highlanders," and by Mrs. R. O. Lang

hnvf^cB nittrinfjiri Kv um a p mnrtlr
8, X. IWdi Mra. J. W. S^jR


